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Abstract 
The geoheritages landscape resources in xinjiang are great in quantity, vary in type and excellent in grade. The 
geoheritages landscape resources can be classified into 7 different types and 28 subtypes in xinjiang. The old Model 
of Geoheritages management can no longer meet the demands of fast development. Therefore, An Optimization 
Model of Geoheritages landscape resources management is put forward in this paper based on the view of Benefit-
Sharing in Xinjiang. In The Optimization Model, geological heritages landscape resources can get Optimization at 
last, by government centered management, capitalized management, ecosystems management conception, well-
cycling protection and exploitation management model, benefit-sharing mechanism innovation and geological 
tourism network with geopark as its center. 
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1. Inherent characteristic of geoheritages landscape resources in Xinjiang 
1.1.  The geoheritages landscape  in xinjiang are great in quantityˈvary in type and excellent in grade 
The geology in Xin jiang has a long history of development with complex geological movement and 
multi geoheritages landscape resources. The first overall census of geoheritages landscape resources in 
Xin jiang shows that the 209 main geoheritages in Xinjiang has heritages of seven main types  and 28 
subtypes. This means that the types of geoheritages in Xinjiang are diversified and complete. 
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The main  parts in the geoheritages types in Xin jiang are the 92 geological landscapes, 43.8% of the 
total, and 60 water landscapes, 28.7% of the total. The main  parts in the 28 geoheritages subtypes are lake 
landscape, wind shaped landscape, rivers and landforms landscape, typical deposit and mining remains 
landscape, glacier landforms, lofty mountain landforms, palaeontological fossil preserves, volcano 
landforms and spring landscape. Among them, there are 23 lake landscapes, 11% of the total, 21 wind-
shaped landscapes, 10% of the total, rivers and landform landscape, 9.1% of the total,  typical deposit and 
mining remains landscape, 9.1% of the total, and 18 glacier landforms, 8.6% of the total. 
1.2.  The geoheritages landscape resources are of great preservation and exploitation values 
According to the categorizing standard of “The technical s cale and working guide for construction of 
national geological parks in China” (2002),the 209 important geoheritages in Xinjiang all meet the 
standard above the county level, among which the number of geoheritages of international level is 12, 
represented by rare mineral site in Karatungke, Burqin  Kanas Lake, and Tianshan Tianchi Lake, which 
are 5.7% of the total; of national level is 76, 36.4% of the total; of reg ional level is 80, 38.3% of the total; 
of provincial and county level is 41,19.6% of the total. The h igh grade of geoheritages, most of which are 
of national and regional levels, shows that the geoheritages in Xinjiang are not only of various types, but 
also of overall high quality. The resource advantage in Xin jiang is prominent and has high value  of 
preservation and value of exploitation. 
1.3.  The geoheritages landscape resources in Xinjiang has apparent regional independency  
The “Two Basins among Three Mountains” land structure and landscape structure have divided the 
geoheritages in Xinjiang into five geoheritages sites-Altay, Junggar, Tianshan, Terim and Kunlun. 
Among those regions, the Altay region is the geoheritages region of the most geoparks in Xin jiang. Two 
of the five national-level geoparks are in the Altay reg ion, which are Kanas National Geopark and 
Karatungke Nat ional Geopark. In those subregions, the geological environment has controlled the 
geoheritages type of advantage of the region. For example, the geoheritages types in the Tianshan region 
and Kunlun region are canyon landforms, lofty mountain landforms, g lacier landforms, vo lcano landform 
subtype, typical deposit and mining  remains landscape and lake landscape; and those of the Junggar 
region and Terim region are palaeontological fossil preserve and rivers and landform landscape and 
windshaped landforms. 
2. The management quo of geoheritages landscape resources in Xinjiang 
2.1. the administrative  management Pattern  
By admin istrative function, the geoheritages landscape resources are under the control of the Ministry 
of Land and Resources. In practice, many geoheritages are also national places of interest, national nature 
preserves, and national forestall parks, which are guided by the ministries of land and resources, 
construction, forestry, and historical relics. There are competition and  interest conflicts between the 
guiding min istries. In management, because the guiding min istries are too many and the managing targets 
are overlapped, the construction of the sites has no focus, the rights and responsibilities are not clear and 
the interest competition is fierce. 
2.2. the protective management Pattern  
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Single protection pattern means preserving and exp loit ing using the natural preserves and other places 
of preservation pattern or managing the geoheritages landscape resource of high scientific value in the 
places of preservation by establishing preserves in them, mainly referring to the geoheritages in the 
“Human and biosphere network”, natural preserves and relics preservation units, including majority of 
some geographical sections.  
Single exp loitation pattern main ly refers to those geoheritages for touris m which are mainly  located 
inside the tourist sites. As they focus on tourism only and there are no laws to regulate, the interest 
pursuing activities are prevalent. What’s more, they are only explo ited, never protected and are used to 
gain short-term maximum profit. For example, p laces like Kuqa canyon, the Sayram Lake and Hong Shan 
Hill in Urumqi, their scientific educational values are seldom mentioned.  
Preservation and exp loitation pattern refers to the preservation and exploitation of those geoheritages 
of high aesthetic value by establishing geoparks. There are five national geoparks in Xin jiang, Burq in 
Kanas national geopark is heritage of geological movement and has high value for touris m and 
sightseeing. But as the geopark is inside the natural preserve, the d isadvantage of mult i-management 
should be solved. Qitai silicide wood-dinosaur national geopark has relatively low value for touris m and 
sightseeing and needs research and development for tourist goods. 
2.3.  the assetizing  management 
Geoheritages landscape resource is a kind of asset resource and it is of great economic value. In 
practice, the asset property of geoheritages has already displayed itself. In  Xinjiang, Beijing Zhongkun 
Investment Group has gained the 50-year-right for tourist explo itation and management of geoheritages 
like Karaköl Lake and Tianshan mysterious canyon in Kuqa. It also gained the hiking management right 
of many mountains like Muztegata and the world’s second highest mountains-Qogir peak.  
3. The optimization of management pattern for  geoheritages landscape resources in Xinjiang 
basing on shared interest   
3.1.  To introduce management concept of ecological system 
The ecological system management concept regards different kinds of resources as integrity with inner 
linkages and aims at establishing a healthy, productive diversified ecosystem and healthy human society 
and thus guarantees the sound cycle and healthy development of ecosystem. To  introduce ecosystem 
management concept into the management of geoheritages landscape resources has brought 
communicat ion and coordination of the interest among the ministries of land and resources, environment 
protection, construction, forestry and historical relics and has realized  management optimism under the 
interest share condition and will finally make the twin goals of safety for national resources and 
ecosystem and sustainable development for the economy come true. 
3.2. To designate the sound cycling management pattern of preserva tion-exploitation  
According to the census and assessment of geoheritages landscape resources, the geoheritages 
landscape resources have been classified and graded. Different preservation methods are adopted for 
resources of different grades. For resources  of the first grade, effective preservation methods like 
applying for national natural preservation regions and national geoparks are adopted. For resources of the 
second and third grades, methods like establishing provincial and county level geoparks and preservation 
regions are adopted respectively. The geoheritages have high aesthetic value and can be protected by 
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establishing geoparks and developing tourist site. If the resources have high scientific value, yet low 
aesthetic value with resources of high aesthetic value partially or in regions nearby, method like 
integrated resources exp loitation can be adopted. In this way, a sound cycle of “Developing while 
protecting, protecting while developing” will be realized. 
3.3. To centralize the management of geoheritages resources 
Since 1990’s, main resource countries like the United States, Russia, Canada and Australia have 
adjusted their natural resources management system successively and apply centralized natural resources 
management pattern. The centralized management of geoheritages resources is beneficial to formalize the 
exploitation and preservation of different kinds of geoheritages resources, to share interest and to avoid 
different sources of policies and the shrinkage between management sectors. 
3.4. To establish Geological Tourism Network centered by geoparks   
Geological Tourism Network centered by geoparks should be established to effectively unite the 
geoheritages landscape resources in Xinjiang. By efficient monitoring and protecting for the information 
management system of geoheritages and projecting and grouping geo and tour resources between regions, 
malicious interest competition could be avoided. In the process of establishing geoparks, developing 
Geological Touris m and propelling the development of relative industries, interest bodies of relatively 
different types, various interest needs, mult i-means of interest realization have formed  a complex interest 
network which has relationship with government, tour enterprises, tour industry staff, local resid ents and 
tourists. From the perspective of resources ecosystem management requirements, to share interest is a 
guarantee for sound cycle of the system and healthy development. 
3.5. To enforce asset management of geoheritages resources 
To enforce asset management of geoheritages resources, first, system of geoheritages resources asset 
management should be established to guarantee the integrity and unity of nation’s ownership, which is the 
premise to the realization of nation’s economic ownership interest. The ass et management of geoheritages 
resources should first get an overall concept of the geoheritages resources condition and establish 
geoheritages resources information data. Assessment system should also be established for geoheritages 
resources. To form the value concept of geoheritages resources, make clear the boundaries of 
responsibilit ies, and asset property of geoheritages resources are also in need. What’s more, asset market 
for geoheritages resources should also be established and thus the normal cycle of management right for 
geoheritages resources could be realized. 
3.6. To innovate interest mechanism, to adopt share and win-win concept can lead to effective 
management  
Avoid complexity and drifty under multi-management system propelled by interest. Form co-exists 
and win-win d istribution pattern in the process of cooperation and development of bodies of different 
interest. Establish scientific and reasonable interest integration mechanism to protect interest of different 
interest bodies in development process and to realize sharing of interest and interest equilibrium and 
finally realize optimism of geoheritages landscape resources management pattern in Xinjiang. (Fig. 1) 
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Fig.1˖The Optimization Model of Geoheritages landscape resources Management of Benefit-Sharing in Xinjiang 
4. Conclusion 
Interest share is not only means of management, but also aim of management. Attentions have been 
paid to the value of geoheritages landscape resources and the present extensive management pattern is out 
of date. To  coordinate the interest conflict  propelled  by interest pursuit is the core to  realize the optimum 
pattern of geoheritages landscape resources. To effectively activate the initiatives of relative interest 
bodies to protect geoheritages landscape and to share interest is one of the means to realize optimum 
management of geoheritages landscape. 
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